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A short history

1974

1975

1985

2016

2021

Heart-Dominant
People

First
Refuge

Expansion

Amalgamation

Over 100 women
representing a
number of women’s
groups, attended
a meeting which
resulted in the
Manly Warringah
Women’s Resource
Centre being formed.

Bringa Women’s
Refuge was
founded by a
group of women
on the Northern
Beaches headed
by a social worker
from Social Security
(now Centrelink).

Delvena Refuge
in Northern
Sydney was
founded and
was part of
11 refuges run
by Domestic
Violence
NSW Service
Management.

Both these
refuges were
joined under
the Going Home
Staying Home
reforms.

New Name
and Logo

Our
vision
Our
mission

The new name
"Women &
Children First"
was launched
with the new
logo and
branding.

Our vision is to ensure women, children and families are
safe, secure, connected and provided with the opportunity
and environment to thrive.
We're going to become a sector leading provider of domestic
violence and family support services. We're going to continually
strive for best practice in people, processes and possibilities.
We're going to help break the cycle of domestic violence.
We're going to drive change.

Enablement We create and nurture opportunities
for growth in our staff and the people they care for.

Our
values

Respect This is at the core of all of our relationships
throughout the organisation.
Connection We build connections with self, with one another
and with the community.
Honesty We operate with utmost integrity and are open,
accountable and transparent
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Left to right Sue Heins and
guests at Fundraising Lunch;
Santa arriving at Delvena;
Delvena backyard makeover.

Chairperson’s Report
Sue Heins Chairperson

“A year of challenges
and opportunities.”
What a year we’ve had! Every
NFP has had to deal with the
COVID-19 pandemic to ensure
safety of their staff and clients
however, this did not slow
us down. For our organisation
COVID-19 brought us oppor
tunities as well as challenges.
Years of planning as a board
meant the culmination of ideas
into action in this one year.

Rebrand
One of the major projects the
Board has been working on
was a brand refresh for the
Manly Warringah Women’s
Resource Centre. We are proud
to reveal the new look and
renamed “Women & Children
First”. Due to COVID-19 we were
lucky enough to utilise the skills
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of top rebranding specialists,
Peter Ogden and Mike Nikotin.
Changing the name Manly
Warringah Women’s Resource
Centre to Women & Children
First was essential for our
organisation to stay relevant
and modern. The new logo
reflects the focus on families
with children with fresh bright
colours and fonts. The overall
look and feel is positive and
uplifting, giving hope to
vulnerable and at-risk families.

“The new logo
reflects the focus on
families with children
with fresh bright
colours and fonts.”

domestic and family violence
during the COVID-19 pandemic
created a new demand for
services on the Northern
Beaches and the North Shore.
With the extra funding, the Manly
Safehouse Pop-up was a reality
thanks to Royal Far West and
the funding bodies and our local
Mayor, State MP and Federal
MP’s. This safe place for women
and families was a crucial piece
of a complex puzzle for women
and families who had extra
housing pressures due to
COVID-19. I thank the incredible
staff who took on the complex
situations that arose from having
so many women and families
under one roof seeking housing
and support.

Manly Pop-up

Delvena Makeover

The Federal and NSW govern
ment funding package to address

Our North Shore refuge,
Delvena, also got a massive
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backyard makeover thanks
to Lane Cove Council, Lane
Cove Rotary, Gladesville
Bunnings, local organisations,
and the incredible locals who
are passionate about Delvena.
The backyard is now a place
of self-care and beautiful
surroundings for the children
and their mothers. With many
thanks to the incredible
volunteers who help us in
so many ways and helped
to make the vision a reality.

Essential Fundraising
We also explored having a
Fundraising position, which
culminated in the Walk for
Women & Children as well
as our own inaugural lunch,
both of which raised the
profile of our organisation
within our community.

Thank You
Our volunteers have always
been an amazing asset to our
organisation, and despite many
projects being on hold due to
COVID-19, the work of our
volunteers has been invaluable.
We thank all our volunteers for
taking the changes in their stride
and supporting this organisation
through this unpredictable period.
Our donors and supporters, who
every year send us donations
and are so generous in their work
behind the scenes, we thank you.
A huge thank you goes to the
board members. The organis
ation’s small board is hard
working and proactive in getting
things done. Prudent budgeting
means that our financial
sustainability is healthy though
the ongoing issue of affordable

housing is an ongoing concern.
The need for our services
outstrips demand and the family
situations are complex.
Last but not least, our incredible
General Manager Trish Bramble,
whose experience and guidance
to the staff and the board has
been invaluable. At the time
of writing this report we have
reluctantly accepted Trish’s
resignation. The board thanks
Trish for her hard work over
the years, her vision of the
possibilities for the future
and the work she has done in
creating strong bonds within
the sector for this organisation.
Personally, I will miss Trish and
our times sharing laughter and
frustrations in an incredibly difficult
sector over the past 4 years.
Trish’s shoes will be hard to fill.
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Left to right Trish with staff; Trish with Zonta volunteers; Trish and Office Manager,
Lesley accepting Mother's Day gifts for residents; Trish with flowers from a grateful resident.

General Manager’s Report
Trish Bramble General Manager

“Well, what a year it
has been!”
COVID-19 Crisis
Accommodation Response
In July, the organisation in
partnership with Royal Far West
opened a Pop-up crisis service
to meet the demand for single
women and women and children
escaping Domestic Violence.
The Royal Far West’s Drummond
House was closed due to
COVID-19 (for its usual
purpose) but created a real
opportunity for two very
different services to collaborate
to meet the demand for women
and children. The funding was
for six months, and the service
became fully operational in
fourteen days. Staff were
employed, offices established,
and procedures developed.
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During the six months we
accommodated and supported
57 women and 59 children.
The contract stipulated the
service was to accommodate
twelve women who were on
temporary visas – this means
they do not have access to
Centrelink payments. In 2021 in
a country like Australia, this is a
disgrace! Something needs to be
done by both Federal and State
Governments to address this
issue to ensure women and their
children are safe and have the
means to look after themselves.

I would like to thank all the
staff at Drummond House,
particularly Pip Abbott who
supported us in delivering
this wonderful service.

This service would not have
been established without the
advocacy, drive and passion
of James Griffin MP and
Michael Reagan, Mayor of
Northern Beaches Council and
the wonderful Lindsay Cane,
the CEO, Royal Far West.

“The team has had
a strong focus on
increasing its capacity
to respond to the
clients in a trauma
informed way.”
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Refuges and Family Support
Both the crisis refuges, Bringa
and Delvena, have been at
capacity during the year. This is
due to the high demand for
accommodation and outreach
support to women and children
who are still living with the
perpetrator during lockdowns.
The organisation has continued

its commitment to working
with women and children and
continued this support over
the course of this financial year.
The team has had a strong focus
on increasing its capacity to
respond to clients in a trauma
informed way. They continue
to work with compassion and
perseverance, achieving great
outcomes for families.
The Family Support Service
has continued to provide case
management, counselling, and
parenting groups to families on
the Northern Beaches. At the
times we were unable to provide
face to face services the team
quickly responded and provided
support via ZOOM meetings.

Funding and Fundraising
The organisation faces a huge
challenge to bridge the gap
between what we receive in
government funding and the
reality of what it costs to provide
services. We are a charity, but
we are not a charity whereby a
major function is to raise funds.
The gap is widening between
what we receive and the
operational costs. The Board
decided to employ a Relationship

and Fundraising Manager this
year to support the organisation
and promote the services
provided to the community.
Events introduced as a result
include Walk for Women &
Children November 2020 and a
Fundraising Lunch to launch the
new brand in December 2020.
Zonta where would we be without
you? The quiet achievers who
support the women and children
in the refuge and when they exit
into their own accommodation.
Thank you all for your support
with starter kitchen packs,
funding for women attending
further training to be able to gain
employment and your personal
support to me, thank you!
As always, I would like to record
my appreciation of our funders,
Dept. of Communities and
Justice, and Mission Australia.
I would also like to thank the
other agencies that work with
us, their cooperation is crucial
in providing services to women.

Dedicated Staff and
Volunteers

owe to their dedication and
continued commitment they have
to the organisation. I appreciate
the professionalism, patience,
understanding and compassion
that is exhibited daily.
I would like to acknowledge the
hard work and dedication of the
Board of Directors, in particular
Chairperson Sue Heins, who has
always been there to offer
guidance and support to me in
my role as General Manager.
The Board have continued to
provide sound direction during
the challenges of recent times.

Farewell
On a personal note, this will
be my last year at Women &
Children First. I have had a rich
experience over the last 4 years
and would like to thank the
Board and all staff for their
support and friendship. I do
believe Women & Children
First has a very special and
unique place in the provision of
services to women and children.
I would sincerely like to thank
you all for making my time here
as enriching as it could be.

My thanks go to our dedicated
team, much of our success we
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Specialised Homelessness Support

What we do
2 Services:

Specialist Homelessness Agency/

SPECIALISED
HOMELESSNESS
SERVICES (SHS)
• Bringa refuge • Delvena refuge
• Manly Pop-up refuge*
*July – December 2020 only

NORTHERN BEACHES

FAMILY
SUPPORT
SERVICE (FSS)
• Case Management
• Groups and Workshops

Top

5

Ways Clients
Reached Us

outreach worker 24.2%
Family and domestic violence
service (non SHS) 23.5%
Internet or no formal referral 16.5%
Family and child support agency 12.0%
Child protection agency 4.8%

Australia 64.4%

631

Clients assisted for DV
and associated services
Plus 57 clients through the
Manly Pop-up refuge

365

Case managed
clients and
workshop attendees

China 2.9%
India 2.3%
England 2.1%
Philippines 1.9%
Brazil 1.9%

What we provide

11
Number of crisis
accommodation rooms
for families escaping
domestic violence

10
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Top 6
countries
of origin

Advice/Information 19.7%

18
Number of properties
for moving families
into transitional
accommodation

Types
of support
requested

Assistance for family/domestic violence –
victim support services 17.2%
Short term or emergency accommodation
16.9%
Advocacy/liaison 6.5%
Other basic assistance 6.5%
Long term housing 6.4%
Other 26.8%
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Family Support Service Report

Security” and “Tuning in to Kids”.
Holidays programs ran at both
sites utilising student placement
support for parent/child
workshops “Playing with
Emotions” and “Move your Mind
and Body” (kids mindfulness,
reading corner, messy play,
water play, Easter egg hunts,
BBQ and take home activity
packs for parents).

Sarah Cocksedge Manager
“Your strength within
this service helped me
grow stronger.”
This year has seen the impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic
grow, not only affecting our
clients but also the community
in which we live and work as a
whole. I would like to thank my
Family Support team and all the
staff, under the guidance of
Trish, our General Manager.
I watched each and every staff
member continue to draw upon
their own strengths and
professional capacity, in order
to offer support to every family
that stepped through our doors.
The whole organisation
responded to new ways of
working, as lockdown impacted
service delivery and community
resources; and saw our families
with complex needs, struggle
even more during these
stressful times. Families with
limited income, lack of family
support and often decreased
emotional well-being, struggled
to parent at times. Family
support reached out, whether
that be a phone call, workshop
or food dropped to a doorstep,
it was a way of staying
connected and indicating
that Women & Children First,
as a service, would not let
them drop out of sight.

Engagement
Of the 192 clients who had
individual sessions, 94.6%
reported an overall positive
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change in family circumstances.
31 workshops/groups were run
across the two sites plus
Drummond House. We increased
our “Calmer parenting”
workshops and Women’s Circle
groups due to an observed

Engagement

192
Individual
Clients

took
up

921
Sessions
(av 7 sessions
per client)

173
Parents

attended

31

Parenting
Workshop/Group
Sessions

Workshops or groups included: Women’s Circle • Emotion Coaching
• Calmer Parenting • Messy Play• Circle of Security

increase in parents reporting
anxiety with themselves and
their children, leading to
emotional dysregulation
amongst family members.

“94.6% of clients
reported an overall
positive change in
family circumstances.”

Groups were offered to clients
face-to-face and then ZOOM
day/evenings, with Calmer
Parenting packs delivered to
families and then ran through
in a phone or ZOOM session.
As a team, we delivered to
clients in all formats that we
could if in-person at the centre
was not an option. If Mums
were struggling, the team would
ensure they were engaged with
counselling and/or GP support,
but also provided well-being
products such as face creams/
body lotions for Mums in need.

All groups included an element
of psychoeducation about selfcare and it’s benefits mentally
and physically. This helped
parents be more present for
their children for the periods
of home schooling and parents
working from home or on
reduced income. It also helped
reduce general worry about
what life would look like in
Australia going forward.
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When we could run the service
as usual, we offered attachment
parenting groups with “Circle of

We continued to collaborate
with local service providers,
and I continued as Secretary
for Northern Beaches Child
and Family Interagency.
Meetings ran bi-monthly via
ZOOM across the year, with
the addition of November 2020
for a professional development
webinar by Dr Karen Young “Anxiety, how it affects families
and strategies to mitigate it’s
impact”, and the AGM in
December 2020.

Manly Pop-up Refuge in
Response to COVID-19
With funding from the Dept. of
Communities and Justice, we
also collaborated with Royal

Far West to see Drummond
House (Pop-up refuge in Manly)
become a reality during 2020.
FSS team became involved
starting with July site visit by
Sarah with RFS, Board member
and Dept. of Communities and
Justice. Then each Family
Support worker stepped in
to offer specific parenting or
self-care support for the
mothers, who were moved
into the area escaping domestic
violence as well as single
women escaping homelessness.
For some of the clients with
mental health issues, the
concept of self-care wasn’t
something they had engaged
with often during their lifetime.
The clients were able to attend
on site, “Positive Parenting”
two-part workshop, “Emotion
Coaching for Parents” workshop
and “Women’s Well-being”
two-part workshop. RFS clients
were also brought over to
participate in playgroup and
school holidays programs at
Dee Why centre.

Volunteers
Sadly, due to COVID-19
restrictions, the Homework Club
run with St Augustine’s Boys
was put on hold for this year.
However, they did come on site
in May 2020 to clear up the
back garden, clean the external
toys and tidy the toy shed, so
the refuge families had a
welcoming area to play in.

Professional Development
The team engaged with
continued professional
development, attending Drug
and Alcohol training, Anxiety
webinars, on-site First Aid for
staff, “Seasons for Growth”
facilitator training, Targeted
Early Intervention services
workshop - reviewing the
government’s database
reporting methodology.
In response to the changing
community needs, the team
also attended Northern Sydney
TEI Service Providers forums
online - sharing knowledge on
new ways of working within
the community.

Feedback

“Awesome course
and materials.”

“Women’s Circle gave
me the clarity and
strength I needed
to make changes.”

“Parenting support that’s
informative and straight
to the point.”

“Lots of lightbulb
moments during
the course.”

“Messy play is
always fun with all
the materials here.”

“The parenting program
gave me the chance to sit
with women going through
similar situations at home.”

ANNUAL REPORT 2020–2021 I
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“Great advice,
relevant to my family.”

“A warm,
safe place.”

Funding, Grants and Fundraising
Funding
We are funded through
the Specialist Homelessness
Services program provided
by NSW Communities and
Justice for the delivery of
homelessness services in
the North Sydney district,
especially Northern Beaches
and North Shore. Mission
Australia subcontracts Women
& Children First to deliver these
services to women and families
who are at imminent risk of
homelessness.
Northern Beaches Family
Support Service is funded
through the Dept. of
Communities and Justice
to deliver the Targeted Early
Intervention (TEI) program.
The TEI program aims to
deliver responsive and flexible
prevention, early help and support
services that meet the needs of
children, young people, families
and communities experiencing
or at risk of vulnerability.

“The program was great, a total life changer.”

We would also like to
acknowledge the funding from

the NSW Government for their
support through COVID-19 and
for their collaboration in setting
up the Pop-up refuge in Manly.
We are grateful to be able to
support so many additional
women and children.

Fundraising

Grants

Using the crowdfunding platform
My Cause, the virtual Walk for
Women & Children encouraged
individuals and teams to get
active and fundraise in their
own time and in their own way.
165 participants raised $40,410
in the month of November.

Our core services and major
projects are only possible
with specific purpose grants.
This year we have been able
to run the Pop-up refuge at
Manly, upgrade the backyard
at Delvena, run Expect Respect
Workshops, buy new furniture
and phones, and expand the
Emergency Relief Fund.

For these and other services
we’d like to thank:
•	Community Bank Freshwater
•	Dept. of Communities
and Justice
•	Fortnum Property
•	Lane Cove Council
•	Lane Cove Rotary Club
•	Royal Far West
•	UK Online Giving Foundation

The newly created, part-time
position of Communications and
Fundraising Manager allowed us
to create our own fundraising
events that got the community
involved and engaged.

To launch the new brand of
Women & Children First, a
Fundraising Lunch was held
in December. 140 people
dressed in their finest cocktail
attire, attended the lunch at the
beautiful Manly Pavilion, which
netted just over $25,000.
We would like to thank the
generous community who
run fundraisers on our behalf.
We would not be able to help
vulnerable families without
your wonderful support.

“Being able to
spend quality time
with other parents.”

14
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Excerpt from “Report on the Manly
Pop-up Safe House Program”

Staff members explained
that these women sought
assistance at the Safe House
due to the lack of services
available elsewhere in Sydney
for these cohorts.

December 2020
The NSW government through
the Dept. of Communities and
Justice funded a Pop-up Safe
House with the aim of housing
women and children escaping
domestic and family violence
in the Manly area. This delivered
emergency or temporary
accommodation for six months
and was to accommodate
35 families or 90 individuals.

Demographics of the
cohort accessing the
Manly Safe House
The demographic information
of people accessing services
is important for evaluating the
delivery of services and
outcomes for service users.
If a service is to deliver good

This formed part of the Federal
and NSW government funding
package to address domestic
and family violence during the
COVID-19 pandemic, which
totalled 21 million dollars in
funding announced in May 2020.
This report evaluated the
effectiveness of the Manly
Pop-up Safe House (Manly
Safe House) in delivering
outcomes for those accessing
the service according to the
intended aims of the program.
Manly Warringah Women’s
Resource Centre, an existing
domestic and family violence
and specialist homelessness
service, were contracted to
provide the support services
for the period of the Safe House.
Royal Far West charity were
contracted to provide the
accommodation and facilities
including catering and cleaning
at their property in Manly.
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outcomes for those seeking
assistance, it must be planned
and targeted at the correct
cohort.
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From 2 July to 25 November
2020, 215 enquiries or referrals
were received for the service
at Manly Safe House.

From 13 July – 25 November 2020

28
Single

women

10

Women
with
1 child

9

Women
with
2 children

9

Women
with
3 children

1

Woman
with
4 children

Families that were Australian
citizens escaping domestic and
family violence comprised the
smallest demographic cohort.

Key Recommendations
1	Provide temporary visa holders immediate
access to the same entitlements as
permanent residents of Australia, including
childcare subsidies, Centrelink payments,
and access to transitional and social
housing, to prevent a recurring cycle of
poverty and homelessness.
2	Fund future targeted domestic and
family violence and homeless programs
for temporary visa holders and CALD
women and children where most people
attempting to access these services from
this demographic are located in the
Western Sydney district.

3	Fund urgently needed high-level supported
accommodation or Housing First programs
for CALD women or single women with
complex needs.
4 Fund culturally safe Aboriginal specific
services and workers to engage and
support the high numbers of Aboriginal
women and children experiencing
homelessness.
5	Provide a planned exit-strategy for the
women and children currently staying
at Manly Safe House into independent
accommodation with support, or a Housing
First program for those with complex needs.

Stayed at the Manly Safe House
The two major identified cohorts

Holders of temporary
visas from Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse
(CALD) backgrounds

&

Single women,
particularly those
with complex
needs
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GOVERNANCE

Manly Warringah Women’s Resource Centre (ABN 35 001 510 470)
trading as Women & Children First is registered company
registered as a public benevolent institution with DGR status.

The board is responsible for setting the long- and short-term strategies for
Women & Children First. The implementation of the strategy and day to day
management is delegated to the General Manager.

All board members are non-executive directors who receive
no remuneration for their services.

The board establishes committees to allow detailed consideration of issues,
and these are created on an as-needed basis.

Sue Heins
Chairperson

Michelle Povah
Secretary

Paul Smith
Treasurer

Julie Ryan
Director

Jane Scholes
Director

Peter Young
Director

Sue has been Chairperson of
Women & Children First for two
years and a board member for
eight. She is also on the board
of Women’s Healing Sanctuary
and Founder of Inspiring Women,
one of the Northern Beaches
longest running businesswomen’s
networking groups.

Michelle holds a Bachelor (Hons)
Of Occupational Therapy and
has spent over 20 years working
with families. She has worked
within Child and Family Mental
Health community and inpatient
facilities. Michelle has also held
various management positions
managing social care teams
within the field of domestic
violence and child protection.

Paul holds a Bachelor of
Business and is a CPA with
over 40 years’ experience
in finance, compliance, risk
management, governance,
process improvement and
internal audits.

Julie is a successful Human
Resources, Organisational
Development and Change
professional with over 20 years’
experience. Prior to consulting,
she was the HR Director, Asia
Pacific, for a global Financial
Services Organisation.

Jane is a senior marketing
executive with over 20 years’
experience in marketing,
sponsorship and transformation
across the FMCG, agribusiness
and the not for profit sectors.

Peter holds a B.Econ from
Monash University and an
MBA from Melbourne University.
He started work as a financial
analyst in Treasury at Rio Tinto
and then in banking Operations
at Citibank. In those roles it was
budgeting, planning, corporate
finance and strategy work.

Board members

As a current Councillor on the
Northern Beaches Council and past
Deputy Mayor, Sue sits on various
Council committees including
Audit & Risk, Economic and Smart
Communities, Partnerships and
Participation, Safety Committee,
Bush Fire Management and Flood
Studies Committee.
As past President of Warringah
Chamber of Commerce, Sue was
awarded a Life Member in 2010.
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Her current role is Community
Development Officer for a
Local Government Authority.
Michelle has volunteered for
over 25 years with the Girl
Guides Association both in
the UK and Australia and in her
spare time she also volunteers
with the NSW Physical Disability
Rugby League Association.
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Paul has worked in the
corporate, government and
not-for-profit sectors, holding
senior finance positions with
CBA, Australis Media, The Seven
Network, Seven Group Holdings,
Seven Media Group, Seven West
Media, NSW Trains and
Countplus. Paul currently works
as a consultant with Gravity
Media, assisting with integrating
a new operation into their
primary business.

Julie works with business
owners and executives
delivering business aligned
strategies and solutions
enabling them to make better
decisions and create a better
place to work. She places
significant emphasis on change
management, communication,
stakeholder engagement and
implementation through a
project management approach.
Julie joined the board this year.

Jane has held senior marketing
roles at Proctor and Gamble and
Coca-Cola Amatil and currently
works as a marketing strategy
consultant for The Manildra
Group. Jane has been on the
board for 5 years.

Peter went into general
management roles and was
Business Systems Manager
at OTC, then IT manager at
O’Brien Glass and finally
General Manager at NSW
Lotto. Peter is retired and runs
his own investment portfolio.
He has been on the board
for three years.
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Zali Steggall MP

Dee Why RSL
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Zonta Northern Beaches
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Style Communications Pty Ltd
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How can you help?
Donate • Volunteer • Events • Bequests • Corporate Sponsorship
Please call, email or contact us via our website for more information

admin@mwwrc.org.au
02 9971 4499
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PO Box 556, Dee Why NSW 2099
www.womenandchildrenfirst.org.au
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WOMEN & CHILDREN FIRST
Treasurer’s Report to the Annual General Meeting

15th November 2021

Welcome
Welcome everyone,
everyone, with
with aa special
special welcome
welcome for
for
Jack
Jack
McCann
McCann
(our(our
Auditor)
Auditor)
to the
to the
Women
Women
& Children
&
Children
First AGM
First
for AGM
FY21 for
andFY21
the Treasurer’s
and the Treasurer’s
Report.
Report.
Last year I said FY20 was a year of challenge,
change, consolidation and improvement and FY21
has been more of the same. The name change
announced at the last AGM is progressing with
the Women & Children First (W&CF) brand gaining
traction. Under the expert direction of our General
Manager, Trish Bramble, we stepped out of our
comfort zone and tendered for the Manly Pop-up
at Drummond House and for 6 months assisted
and cared for an expanded cohort of women,
earning W&CF a nice monetary windfall. We also
held 2 successful fundraising events late last
year which turned a nice profit.
What FY21 has shown us is that we can assist
many more clients if we move out of our comfort
zone and go looking for them.
On the financial side FY21 was an excellent year
with an operating surplus of $308k, well up on
FY20’s surplus of $32k.
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The main reasons for this surplus are:
•	Additional COVID-19 related Core Funding
from the Government $124k
• Increase in Fundraising / Donations $75k
•	Increase in Other Grant income of $90k
($365k relating to the Manly Pop-up
is excluded as it is offset by increased
expenses in the year).
Even though the expenses appear to have
increased dramatically in certain categories
(wages, client expenses, etc) this is caused
by the additional Manly Pop-up costs inflating
these line items.
All in all, FY21 was a difficult but successful year
for W&CF with our recently departed General
Manager Trish Bramble the main architect of this
success. Thank you, Trish you did a splendid job.
Early in the new year W&CF will be holding a
strategy session to determine the future direction
for W&CF and to examine the ways we can use
the funds now at our disposal to assist even more
women and children.
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For more information
admin@mwwrc.org.au
02 9971 4499

PO Box 556, Dee Why NSW 2099
www.womenandchildrenfirst.org.au

